
TOBY 

Good afternoon come on faster faster its 15.50 no time to waste, we have so much to squeeze in  

Instant magical penguin pingu coming right up in a few moments, look at him bless him don't miss him 

could you bit up for a rooster booster cookie jar, could be you after why did the chicken later on? 

speed racer, that's just in 20 minutes time. And stay on track the ant & dec show it's only here at 4.35 

and top news to finish up with escape from jupiter  

Down the pole, greetings to you, picky and not pretty standing, i have to watch that in the next couple 

of days 

here the images we've been showing some of your lovely pictures on the lunchtime club in the last 

couple of days, earlier today as well. and here they are again not in big size, in the park coming away 

spring time sunshine Gavin Griffiths age 5, thank you very much. And here they are on the swing, with 

big smiles on their faces, that's a gorgeous one by Carly Bacon. thank you too for those.But now settle 

back and enjoy another magical pingu moment 

PINGU (orange is dad, blue is kids, red is the guy sculpturing) 

go straight, in line kids, don't do anything stupid today please.. go on go on 

give me back my mp3, i know you took it! 

come on, what are you doing there? stop chatting and walk, we're almost there! 

ahhahahha you idiot, 

aaa it hurts, i'll hit you 

come on, the place is over ther... (PAM) 

i'm sorry i'm sorry i didn't want to hit you.... 

shut up  and go on! 

uuuuh what's that, loookkkk!!! 

what is he doing?? 

(Tadadadada *singing alone*) 

Hello! we are here for the visit, can you explain the guys the work? we're americans and don't know anything 

about this. 

this is a big whale sculpture  

oh come on.. why he doesn't talk???  

come on let's do something 

yeaaah let's hit it lalalalalla (again *singing alone*) ehehehheheh (laughing) 

hey don't touch it!!! it's my work! 

ahhahhahh i don't care let's go there 

you stupid 

no you stupid 

hellooo look at me i can see everything from here!! i'm the king 

noooo you're not i am the king 

come down! what are you doing up there???? 

(…) 

this is a typical sculpture by the well-known artist Snowball Brown 

I usually start by choosing the right size of ice, it usually takes a few months of research.. but you need the 

right one to do a good job, look here... 

(…) 

yeee look at meeee i'm on the top!!  

oooh nooo come down!!! what are you doing there! it's dangerous 

i'm the best! You are nooot!!  

oh nooooo help me help me i'm gonna dieeeee help me help meeee 

oh my god... 

calm down take this, le'ts solve it this way, take this! 

let's see if i can do something.. 

oh nooooo ii can't hold it anymore i'm falling aaaaa i'm gonna dieeeee i love my mom 

give me your hand, jump here, you have to trust me! 

let's use this guys, fix it there, help me let's do this together! 

ok ok let's do this 

aaaa i'm falling 

come on come on it's safe, let you fall here! 

noooo i'm scared i can't 

do it nowww 

ohhh what a scaring moment... i feel better now... 

calm down everything is okay now. you're safe! 



thank you guys 


